DNR 30-DAY PUBLIC NOTICE

The Department of Natural Resources serves the DNR 30-Day Public Notice in order to satisfy the requirements of the "Procedures Concerning Certain Licenses Act", IC 14-11-4, and its associated administrative rule, 312 IAC 2-3.

The DNR 30-Day Public Notice is published weekly to serve notice of the latest permit applications received at the DNR, Division of Water. This Notice can be viewed on the web at http://www.in.gov/dnr/water/ and can be provided by email upon written request. To receive the DNR 30-Day Public Notice as a weekly email attachment, email your full name and a valid email address to DNRPublicNoticeRecipient@dnr.IN.gov.

The permit applications and supporting documentation is available for public viewing on-line at https://dowunity.dnr.in.gov/. For questions concerning a permit application, contact the Division of Water, Technical Services Section, at (317) 232-4160 or toll free at 1-877-928-3755 and select 1 during the recorded menu narrative.

Petition for Public Hearing

A pre-action public hearing on an application may be requested by filing a written petition. For a petition to be considered valid it must:
1. contain the typed or legibly printed name and complete mailing address of each petitioner;
2. be signed by a minimum of 25 individuals who are at least 18 years old and either reside in the county where the project will take place or own real property within 1 mile of the project site;
3. affirm that each signatory to the petition satisfies the requirements of item 2; and
4. identify the application for which the public hearing is being requested either by the application # or the applicant's name and the project description.

A petition which does not meet these requirements will be considered invalid and the hearing request will not be granted. To request a pre-action public hearing, send the petition by email to water_inquiry@dnr.in.gov or by mail to:

IDNR, Division of Water
Technical Services Section
402 West Washington Street, Room W264
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2641

Notification of Department Action

A person may request that the Department notify them when a Department Action is issued. To be notified of a Department Action, send a request that includes the permit application number or the applicant name, project description and county to email address water_inquiry@dnr.in.gov or by mail to the address above.
Permit Application Numbers with a prefix of:
FW are being reviewed under the Flood Control Act, IC 14-28-1 and the Flood Plain Management Rule, 312 IAC 10
PL are being reviewed under the Lake Preservation Act, IC 14-26-2 and the Public Freshwater Lake Rule, 312 IAC 11
DR are being reviewed under the Lowering of the Ten Acre Lake Act, IC 14-26-5
NW are being reviewed under the Navigable Waterways Act, IC 14-29-1
LM are being reviewed under the Navigable Waterways Act, IC 14-29-1 related to Lake Michigan
SG are being reviewed under the Sand and Gravel Permits Act, IC 14-29-3
AC are being reviewed under the Construction of Channels Act, IC14-29-4
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Date: 6/15/2022

Application #: FW-31598-0
Waterbody: Bushs Run
County: Marion
Applicant: Indiana Department of Transportation, Jennifer Curry, 100 North Senate Avenue Room N758-ES, Indianapolis, IN, 46204

Project Description: The existing bridge carrying I-65 northbound over Bushs Run will be removed and replaced. The existing bridge is a single span 30' long by 42.8' wide structure and will be replaced with a single span 67' long by 43' wide composite prestressed concrete box beam bridge. The existing grade will be raised by approximately 6". The guardrails will be replaced and extended, and drainage turnouts will be added. In addition, riprap will be installed for scour protection along both sides of the stream. Approximately 0.086 acre of floodway will be impacted, consisting of 140.4 cubic yards of total fill and 353.9 cubic yards of excavation. These impacts will span 85 linear feet of the stream. A total of 134.81 cubic yards of temporary fill will be placed below the ordinary high water mark over 105 linear feet during construction. Temporary cofferdams and dewatering equipment will be used during construction. Approximately 0.20 acres of trees will be removed, with only 0.027 acres of this removal taking place within the floodway. Compensatory mitigation using the IDNR In-Lieu Fee Program will be used for this project.

Project Location: Approximately 200' west and 100' north of the intersection of Lafayette Road and West 71st Street at Indianapolis

Application #: FW-31604-0
Waterbody: Cecil M Harden Lake
County: County: 
Applicant: Marathon Pipe Line LLC, Am Fagan, 539 South Main Street, Findlay, OH, 45840

Project Description: Approximately 1,185 cubic yards of riprap will be installed along the banks and bottom of Cecil Harden Lake, extending approximately 195' into the lake. Approximately 1,005 cubic yards of existing soil will be removed. Any disturbed soils will be revegetated once the work is complete.

Project Location:

Application #: FW-31619-0
Waterbody: Saint Joseph River
County: Elkhart
Applicant: Chad Rohrer, 23146 Greenleaf Boulevard, Elkhart, IN, 46514

Project Description: A 306' rock seawall will be installed. The seawall will be 3' high and will confirm to existing shoreline. The top of the seawall will be will match the existing grade.

Project Location: 500 feet northwest of the intersection of State Road 120 and Woodhold Court at Elkhart
Application #: FW-31621-0  Received Date: 5/9/2022
Waterbody: Cicero Creek  County: Tipton
Applicant: Schmidt Associates, Robert D Ross, 415 Massachusetts Avenue, , , Indianapolis, IN, 46204

Project Description: A commercial facility will renovate an existing 2.60 acre parking lot and tennis court. It will include eight renovated tennis courts, each measuring 36' wide by 78' long. Surrounding the tennis court area will be a 10' high vinyl fence and 10' high by 5' wide vinyl swing gate. The fill of the parking lot will have an approximate depth of 0.5' and will have a finished elevation of 863' NGVD. In addition, there will be a temporary construction entrance.
Project Location: Approximately 300' southeast of the intersection of Park Road and Main Street at Tipton

Application #: FW-31651-0  Received Date: 6/1/2022
Waterbody: Tippecanoe River  County: Tippecanoe
Applicant: Keith Hathaway, 1048 North 1275 West, , , Battle Ground, IN

Project Description: A 90' long gravel boat ramp will be constructed along 20' of applicant's 200' river frontage. The ramp will have an 8:1 slope. Side slopes will have 1' riprap over geotextile fabric at 2:1 slope. Excavation material will be spread on site above the regulatory flood elevation. Total area of disturbance will be less than 0.5 acres.
Project Location: 1048 North 1275 West near Battle Ground

Application #: PL-24640-0  Received Date: 5/27/2022
Waterbody: Witmer Lake  County: Lagrange
Applicant: Michael O'Donnell, 9201 West Street Francis Road, , , Frankfort, IN

Project Description: An existing concrete seawall will be refaced across 260' of the shoreline to prevent deterioration. The reface layer will consist of 9' vinyl sheet piling which will be driven and anchored to deadman anchors extending 12’ landward. The reface layer will have a maximum thickness of 6”. The vinyl sheets will have 4.5’ of exposure above the lake bed. The area behind the wall will backfilled with clean peastone (260' by 2.5' by 4.5').
Project Location: 7280 South County Road 185 East near Wolcottville

Application #: PL-24642-0  Received Date: 5/31/2022
Waterbody: Wawasee Lake  County: Kosciusko
Applicant: Glen Phillips, 8255 West Sunrise Drive, , , Syracuse, IN, 46567

Project Description: An existing concrete seawall will be refaced using concrete along 50’ of shoreline. The refacing will consist of re-enforced concrete which will be tied to the existing wall with 1/2” re-rod. The refacing will have a maximum thickness of 12” and will be sloped on the lakeward side. A 36” wide concrete walkway will be constructed on top and landward of the lakeward face of the refaced wall.
Project Location: 8255 West Sunrise Drive near Syracuse

Application #: PL-24643-0  Received Date: 5/31/2022
Waterbody: Wawasee Lake  County: Kosciusko
Applicant: Nancy Martin, 7299 East Eli Lilly Road, , , Syracuse, IN, 46567

Project Description: An existing concrete seawall will be refaced using concrete along 58’ of shoreline. The refacing will consist of re-enforced concrete which will be tied to the existing wall with 1/2” re-rod. The refacing will have a maximum thickness of 12” and will be sloped on the lakeward side. A 24” wide concrete walkway will be constructed on top and landward of the lakeward face of the refaced wall.
Project Location: 7299 East Eli Lilly Road near Syracuse
Project Description: An existing concrete seawall will be refaced across a 50' portion of the shoreline. The reface layer will consist of reinforced concrete tied to the existing wall with 1/2" re-rod. The reface layer will have a maximum thickness of 12" and will be sloped on the lakeward side. A 24" wide concrete walkway will be constructed on top and landward of the lakeward face of the refaced wall.

Project Location: 7277 East Eli Lilly Road near Syracuse